BEST IN SPECIALTY
GCh. Adili's American Idol
"Spirit"

BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX
Ch. Whirlaways Ida Belle's A Ringing
'Ida Belle"

BEST VETERAN/SELECT DOG/
AWARD OF MERIT
Ch. Kimani's Aires Above The Ground JC

SELECT BITCH/AWARD OF MERIT
GCh. Oakhurst Fruit Of The Vine

AWARD OF MERIT
Ch. Nashiras Kenyata

AWARD OF MERIT
GCh. Manzanita's Trifecta SC

AWARD OF MERIT
Ch. Kennebec Alchemy To Boldly Go CD AX
AXJ SC

AWARD OF MERIT
GCh. Pupukearidge Ikaika O Springvly
AWARD OF MERIT
GCh. Paradigm Aariel's Entourage CD RA

AWARD OF MERIT
GCh. Arroyo Seco's Race Across America

AWARD OF MERIT
GCh. Invictus Nightmare Before Xmas JC

BEST OF WINNERS/WINNERS BITCH
Zareba's Baddest Bess

WINNERS DOG
Talltimbers Strykes Reddy Or Not

BEST VETERAN IN SPECIALTY
Ch. Kimani's Aires Above The Ground JC

RESERVE WINNERS BITCH
Sulawesi's Scene Stealer

RESERVE WINNERS DOG
Kwetu's Tchaka Olmurani Lolowaru JC

BEST OPPOSITE VETERAN IN SPECIALTY
Ch. MACH3 Mwen-Yezi Pistol Packin Mama JC XF
TOP 25 WINNER
BISS BOSS Am GCh/Can Ch Beaubijou's Little Special JC

PEOPLE'S CHOICE WINNER
GCh Can Ch Ashanti's Regulus Of Royal Stars SC, RE, CGC

BEST IN JUNIOR SWEEPSTAKES
"Salsa" - Camelot's Salsa Roja

BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST IN JUNIOR SWEEPSTAKES
"Santino" - Bakari's Ralu Santino

BEST IN VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES
"Avendale" - Ch. Avendale Of Nashira

BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST IN VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES
"Asia" - Ch. Windana's Earmarked Asia JC
BEST BEGINNER PUPPY
"Suri" - Owner: Alice Caplinger

BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX BEGINNER PUPPY
"Brody" - Owners: Callie Taggart Apt, Derick Apt ft Mary Anne Draper

BEST PUPPY IN SWEEPSTAKES
"Hannah" - Juba Lee Speaking Of Charming

BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST PUPPY IN SWEEPSTAKES
"Andre" - Koda's Renaissance Man

AGILITY HIT
"Rafa" - Flyboy's Rock "N Rafa
HIGH IN TRIAL
OTCH. Wheatridge Condelezza O’Kahlu UDX5 OM3

LURE COURSING BEST OF BREED
Jackson - FC Calico Ridge Lionhearted Hero RN SC

TRIATHLON
“Savvy”
FC Uzuri Jubalee Xclusively Taylormade CD RA MC MX AXJ
OAP OJP NF NFP FCH LCM2 VLCM

BEST RIDGED BITCH
AND BEST OVERALL RIDGE
"Dansi" Ch Arr Jua Dansi,
RN TD JC AX OAJ NJP

BEST RIDGED DOG
"Seamus" - Ch Diablo's Kana Fallen Angel

BEST JUNIOR HANDLER IN SPECIALTY
Tanner Clark